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As Finals Fever hits Melbourne. a Monash academic gives

A Legal warning to sport's
·V"",

'head hunters'

6I~""M;""""""

Sportsmen who recklessly injure others on the field
risk being charged with a criminal offence.
This wamingto sport's "head hunters" comes from a
senior lecturer in Law at Monash, Mr J. N. Turner.
Mr Turner says that the traditional
attitude that bringing sport into tbe
law courts isn't "the done thing" is
changing.
"Players are as open to prosecution
for acts committed in a sports arena as
those without. If they deliberately in
fringe the rules of the game they are
playing, and recklessly injure others,
then they may find themselves facing
criminal chl;\rges and their clubs facing
compensation claims," he says.
Mr Turner organised Britain's first
symposium on sport and the law while
on study leave at the University of Bir
mingham recently. The meeting at
tracted strong representation from
sporting bodies, the legal profession
and the press. He has heen asked to
organise a similar conference in
Australia in the near future.

Urgent need
He Bays: ..[ found the British sports
pages were carrying an increasing
number of reports on court cases and it
struck me that there was an urgent
need to get sportsmen and lawyers
together.
"There is just as urgent a need here
in Australia."
Mr Turner says that lawyers have
"failed completely" to explore the law
in relation to sport and there is a real
need for this area to be developed.
"Sportsmen and administrators are
anxious to know their rigbts," he says.
Cases arising from violent behaviour
form only one aspect of the field
needing to be explored, however.
These are some of the other aspects
Mr Turner nominates:
• As sport becomes more professional,
sportsmen will see themselves more 8S
employee. and entitled to the ..me
protection of the law received by other
employees. This will require an in
creasing knowledge by players and
clubs of indu.trial law. There could
even be a time when proCessional
players dropped by selection commit
tees might mount challenges in the
courts.

Above: One look at the sports pages indicates there is an urgent need for sportsmen end
lawyers to get together, says Mr Turner.

Left: Neville Turner

becomes more professional, sportsmen
will need to know more about their
rights under contract.
He even foresees the posaibility of
players challenging, in court, decisions
by selection committees to drop, or
....ck.., them if they believe the deci
sions were not taken on proper
• Spectators might resort to the courts grounds.
"Tensions develop in clubs and it'.s a
if they feel their safety has been
neglected by a club, including their fact of life that selectors sometimes
safety from attack by an overexcited, make decisions on criteria other than
performance in the game. If a player
drunk spectator.
• And women could mount challenges feels he has been dropped without
to open up the all male preserves of justification it may be possible for him
clubs, such as the hallowed MCG to challenge the procedures adopted by
the selectors," he says.
pavilion.
Clubs may he meeting spectators in
Mr Turner ..ys it is probably only a
matter of time before injuries Buffered court, too, if it is felt they haven't done
on a sporting field result in court ac enough to ensure .pectator safety.
This could be, for example, if a
tion against a player.
stand collapsed due to overcrowding or
poor repair.
Clean-up
-(In Glasgow, standa in the Ibrox
"My opinion is that a few cases stadium collapsed in 1971 cau.ing
might not be a bad thing in cleaning death and injury. Thia prompted in
up some of the games in which the in troduction of the Safety of Sports
tentional injuring of players has Grounds Act 1975 which controls
become commonplace." he eays.
stringently such aspects as crowd size.)
"And the club., too, may be con
Mr Turner sayo clubs could be held
sidered vicariously liable for any liable, too, for injuri.. sustained by a
damage their players might do. It spectator from, say, a six hit from 8
would be in their interest to make sure pitch too near the boundary.
their players stick to the rules."
Neighbors who su.tain damage to
Mr Turner ..ys the decision. of property in similar circumstances
sporting disciplinary tribunaia in. oay, might have re880nable grounds for
exonerating a player, would count for complaint too.
nothing if an action was pursued in a
Mr Turner says: "[ would think that
law court.
if Ruch an occurrence happened once in
Mr Turner says that a• •port a blue moon the attitude should he live

and let live. But [ feel that a lot of
clubs are not taking adequate
measures to protect spectators."
He says that clubs may have
liability also in the case of the "yobbo"
who gets drunk and attacks fellow
spectators.
"[t may be that clubs have a legal
duty to prevent people from getting
drunk on their premises and misbehav
ing to the detriment of others."

Equal rights
Mr Turner .. yo that although Vic
toria's Equal Opportunity Act exempts
sport 88 an area for application, there
may be sports-linked areas in which
women may mount bids to ensure
equal rights.
Such a one might be participation in
a sport, such as athletics, with which
the granting of scholanhips is as
sodated.

The pavilion7
And, in the future. it could be that a
woman cricket fan eager to view the
memento. on di.play within the
gentlemanly confines of the MCG
pavilion, or have a drink there with a
fellow cricket lover who happens to be
male, may make a legal bid to gain the
access now denied.
"My feeling would be that if a
cricket club takes membership ap
plication. from women then it dis
criminates in not letting women use all
its faciliti..... Mr Turner oaya.

Debating: The days of elegant
argument come to Monash
ACe.. _ka a.o Moaa.h wI_
led a relatively rare p - . - n 
hundrede or people queue!n. up 011
four I~lve day•••• to lUteD to
debatee.
Few can remember when, if ever,
any event (apart perhape from a riot,

an iron-man contelt or a Prime
Ministerial visit) baa aroueed such in·
tereot on campUi.
And it led many (well, tbose with
memories of Oxford and Cambridge,
anyway) to wonder wistfully whether
the good old days of elegant, civilised,
rational debate were ooming back.
n was, indeed, 0 moot unUlual week.
First, the Alexander Theatre (500·
plus seats) was packed to capacity 
and an estimated 500 other enthUliasts
turned away - when Oxford Univer·
sity came to debate with Monash 3
team the topic ''That the quickest way
to the throne is up-the back oteirs".
Because oC the throng, the debaters
had to thread their way through the
theatre baeement ...d up tba back
.talrs to reach the stage.
That leoaon leamed, the -organisers
booked Robert Blackwood Hall for the
remaining three lunchtime debateo 
Som. 01 the debotora· lop row, (I to r) 1'oDy _
lMonoob I), AIIIInw MIIcbelI
one against Cambridge and two (Camhridp), Mark WaIbr (MODUh II;. troat lOW,
(Cambridge),
Marla Gwyue (M_b I), and Du10I .._
(Cambridge).
ageinst Columbia (USA).
And each time, the 1300·aeat Hall
general uplifting of the .tyle and level debate just one topic for the year. This
was almoet filled.
leads to large filing cabinets, Cull of
The experience slightly unnerved of argument on campus.
"
The
Association,
particularly
,
rebuttel
cards, being wheeled in at the
lOme of the Monuh participants. One
said: "Until now I've only debated in wants to grow and, to ensure that the fmala.
"Often the experienced adjudicator
the presence of three other people and standard oC argument .hown during
the tour is not forgotten, videotapes is the only member or tbe audience to
a blank wall."
were made of several debatee.
keep track or all the arguments.
But the Monash Association of
"The different styles or debating
"In these debates, matter - the
Debaters wu greatly enoouraged.
became apparent ao teams from dif· points made for the argument - are of
Aeaociation treasurer Mark Walker Cerent sides oC the Atlantic spoke," main account.
said: " I think we benefited greatly said Mark.
"The English teams showed UI a
from the visit or these international
''The Americans tend to take their style of debating in the beet tradition.
teama, and this obould result in a subject quite ..rioUily and at home oC the art of persuasion, which results

0.,.... ....."

Crom a Parliamentary Cormat of
debating.
"In AUitralia we debate Cor pleuure,
but generally in front or an adjudicator
who gives mar'" in three areu: mat·
ter, manner and method.
"The Engliob ... thia u a aligbtly
artificial way to relate to tba art of per
auasion. But we bave sboom them that
it gives U8 the beat or both worlds: tbe
Americans' concern for argumentative
points and the Englisb puoion for per
suasion."
Englisb tutor, ROl Meyer, wbo
chaired three oC the Monub debatee,
shareo the Association's hope tbat tba
intemational tour will enoourage a
revival or interest in debating on
campul.
While she Cee" tbat mucb or tba in·
terest in the aeries probably stemmed
from the "Cun" nature or the en·
oounters, Mrs Meyer believes there
could be great benefits for the Univer·
lity community - and for public life
generally - if more attention were
paid to the "intellectual aport" or
debating.
''To fill Robert Blackwood Hall to
the gallery day after day wu an
utonishing achievement," ahe aaiet.
"It ahowed that, on thia aceuion at
leaat, there was considerable latent in·
terest in debating waiting to be ex·
ploited.
"And I believe it held leoaons for
many or our socially and politically
aware atudents - principally, that it is
poaaible to make pungent political
points and social oommentaries in the
course or a properly·structured debate.
In fact, you can oCten do it with greater
force and persuasion if the discusaion
is leavened witb atyle, humour and,
above all, intellectual and academic

d.iacipline."
Mrs Meyer added: "Training in tbe
skill. or debating can alao do a lot to
raise the standards of public discusaion
and examination of isaUN.
"All too often, it _ma, public
speaking is _ed at the level oC
housewives talking on TV about the
relative merits or wasbing powders."

Terms of reference, guidelines set for
new Monash Biosafety Committee
The terma of reference ...d a set f1l
oC nucleic acid witb tbe capacity to
operatin& guldella.. for the n....ly
multiply or epread to involve man,
eetabUshed BI....tety Committee at
animals, or plants, or which involves
MOD8sh bave been approved nceut
particularly bazardous micro·
Iy by Council.
organisms or potentially
tumorigenic viruses.
The Biosafety Committee 
renamed at ita own request from • To aaaeee the actual and potential
Biohazards Committee "in order to
risks involved in the light of tbe in·
project a more poeitive attitude" 
trinsic nature or the experiments,
was set up u a standing oommittee oC
tha oompetence of the personnel and
Council on July 10.
the security of the laboratory_
facilities.
Its job is "to concern itself with tbe
surveillance
potentially bazardoUi • To advise researcb workers and their
genetic biomanipulative reoeoreh in
departmentel chairmen of any per·
the University and, ;;. particular, any
ceived dangers and to preocribe 00\1'
research involving the use of recombi·
ditions under wbich the ...iearch
nant DNA".
may proceed or to recommend that
Council forbid such researcb
Tbe Australian Academy of Science
altogether until the oommittee ie
haa recommended that such monitor·
satisfied that the work should begin
ing committees be set up in all institu·
or continue.
tions working in this reoeorch area.
Tbeoe are the terms or ref'erelloe • To report annually to Council.
adopted 'or the Monash BI....te'" • To C<Hlperate witb research granting
Committee:
agencies and with any oommittees
on bioeafety or biohazards which
• To identify research being con
ducted or contemplated within
may be established at 8 national
level in supplying information and
Monasb Univenity which con·
stitutes a potential biobaxard u a
enforcing all conditions they may
any type
expori
lay down Cor the execution of
coneequence
ment or manipulation which may
researcb oonducted under their
authority.
result in the creation or novel types

• To oollect and disoeminate informa·
tion on biohazards.
The _atllli guldelllleo adopted
Cor the co_lttee are a. followo:
• Chairmen of departments sball be
responsible for -r eporting to the
Bioeafety Committee details of any
current or proposed researeh Calling
,within the tenns
the
oommittee. In addition, applicants
for financial support from any
granting agency shall supply tbe
committee with a copy of the ap·
plication if, in the judgment of
themselves or the chairman of their
department, the proposed research
oould oonceivably be construed u
falling ' within these terms of

or 'era...... or

or

or
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reference.

• The Bioeafety Committee will main·
tain a regiater of all such biobazar·
dous researcb projects being under·
taken within tbe University.
• The Bioeafety Committee will en·
sure that all relevant reoearch pro.
jects conform with the experimentel
guidelines recommended by the
Au.tralian Academy of Science
Committee on Recombinant DNA.
• The Biosafety Committee will
recognise the AUitralian Academy
or Science Committee on Recomb,·

or

2

nant DNA as the body responsible
for scrutinising applicatlOns for
researcb support oonsidered to
re'present a potential biobazard.
The Biooafety Committee shall be
responsible for ensuring that all
conditions specified by the
Academy are enforced, and may im·
poee additional oonditions if it 10
determines.
• All communications between any
member of staff and the AUitralian
Academy of Science Committee on
Recombinant DNA will be submit·
ted through the Bioeafety_Commit·
tee.
• A Bioeafety Officer shall be ap·
pointed in every department in
_w hich potentially bazardous
biological research is planned or in
procreee. The oommittes will. in·
struct and confer regularly with
these Bioeafety Officers, who will be
reoponsible to the Chairman of their
depertment for disoeminoting infor·
mation and implementing the
recommendations of the Committee.
Council baa asked the committee to
review its guidelines to ensure tbat the
procedures for reporting potentially
bioliazardoua research projects are
clearly dermed and unambiguoUi.
MONASH REPORTER

Ahrend organ for
RSH described as
one of world's best
The organ being built for Robert Blackwood Hall by
German builder Jurgen Ahrend will be one of the best In
the world, according to several music experts outside
Monash.
A sketch of the four-manual organ
by Ahrend himself has been received
recently at Monash_ It is reproduced
at right.
The organ will commemorate the
work of the University's Vice
Chancellor for its fl1'8t 16 years, Sir
LouIB Mat.beoon. A total of S321,000
was raised by public subecription in
1976 to enable the inBtrument to be
commissioned.
The organ is being built in Ahrend'B
workshopB in Leer, West Germany,
and will be flown to Melbourne where
it will be a..embled in RBH by Ahrend
and his team. It i. scheduled to be in
stslled early in 1980 and ~IBIlll are un
derway for opening festiVIties in April
of that year.
Writing in the latest edition of his
publication, Victorian Organ Journal,
editor' John Maldment says: "The
organ' should sound magnificent in
Robert Blackwood Hall which has ""
cellent acoustic properties. It will
prove to be a worthy and notable addi
tion to the mUBical resourcee of this
city.

"Jurgen Ahrend is among the m08t
highly regarded organbulldere of the
present age and it iB certain that the
Monash organ will attract world in
terest and fittingly COmmemorate the
work of Sir Louis Matheson."
I'roteaoor John Hamil""', profes
sor of MUBic (Organ, Harpeichord,
Music HiBtory) at Oregon Univereity
in the US, speak. about the Monash
organ in similarly complimentary
terms. Ahrend built a four-manual
organ for that Univereity Bix yeare ago.
SaYB Profeseor Hamilton in a recent
letter to Prof...or R. Cumming,
chairman of the Organ Project Sub
Committee of the Buildinge Commit
tee: "Rest 888ured that in your Ahrend
instrument Monash Univereity will
have one of the world'B very greatest of
organs. In its lifetime, which one can
anticipate to be 200 to 300 yeare, one
may safely forecast that it will be one
of the great touchstonOB of Buperb
building. "
He says Ahrend is 8 Hcraft.aman/ar
tist of the very highOBt calibre".

Friction

•

.Mr Maidment say. that the Monash
organ will be the larg..t Ahrend has
built to date.
He eayB: "The d..1gn is ....ntially
north German but with .light leaning.
toward. the French c1888icalochool, for
example, the two Comets, the separate
Ten ranks and the two Oberwerk
reed•.

"The action will be mechanical
throughout (on the French BUBpended
system) with mechanical .top action
also. "
Jurgen Ahrend, born in 1930, began
making organ. in Leer in 1954 in

a frozen land?

Friction between nations, possibly involving Australia,
over the exploitation of Antarctica's resources has been
foreshadowed in a new book co-edited by a Monash
lawyer.
The book is AuotraUa'B Reoolll'Cell
Future, edited by Andrew Farran
and Peter Ha.tlng•.
Andrew Fanan is a senior lecturer in
Law at Mona.h and was formerly with
the departments of Foreign Affairs and
Defence. Peter Hastings is a senior
research fellow with ANU'. Strategic
and Defence Studies Centre. Their
book, published recently by Nelson in
association with the Australian In
stitute of International ACfain, is a col
lection of writings by leading
economics. diplomatic and defence ex
perts on our resources future. Its sub
title is "Threats, Myths and Realities
in the 19808."
In the concluding chapter, Farran
and Hastings say that Antarctica,
together with the deep sea bed region.,
are frontier zones that wiJI test critical
ly the international community's
capacity to temper and contain
national ambitions and realise the
"joint gains" potentially available to
all its members.
1'If it cannot succeed in this over An
tarctica the outlook for orderly
resources management generally will
be bleak indeed,," they say.
The editors say there are three main
options for Antarctica's future
management.
One is that it be left to its present
claimants - Australia Ar&.entina Bri
tain, Chile, France, New Zealand and
Norway.
"This i. clearly out of the qu ..tion
as neither the USA nor the USSR
MONASH REPORTER

partnership with Gerhard Brunzema.
Both were apprentic.. under Paul Ott
of Gottingen.
The Ahrend-Brunzema organs were
built upon traditional lines excluoively
using mechanical action, slider chests,
total encasements and classical dis
positions.
The partnership ended in 1972.
Since then Ahrend has continued to
build many outstanding new organs
and carry out restoration work. His
latest organ was opened in May at the
Reid Concert Hall in Edinburgh
University.

resources we face one where Australia
will have to strive on every political
and commercial level to maintain sales
of its resources.
"The same is true of uranium. If.
Australia is not prepared to mine and
sell it, Japan and Europe have warned
they will seek, and alm08t certainly
gain, supplies elsewhere (and fa.t
breeder reactors 8S well)."
While Farran and Hastinge believe
that it is in Australia's long·term in
terests to mine and sell its uranium
subject to certain stringent conditiona,
they urge greater spending on solar
energy research.
They say federal research funds al
located in 1977-78 for all acknowledged
solar research institutes in Australia
totalled $1.4 million compared with
$20 million for nuclear research.
Nothing unique
They add that the quantity and
"Will Japan want our resourc .. at quality of Australian solar energy
research is declining rapidly in com·
any price? It is hard to believe so.
parison with that of Europe and the
U Australia has no unique resources,
as oil is to the OPEC countries, which USA. France, We.t Germany and the
if withheld or increased in price would US now spend $USI a head annually
on such research.
seriously affect world markets.
"It is true that Japan is greatly
Fanan and Hastings say: "It is not
dependent on Au.tralia for long-tarm unlikely that, if the .umB now spent in
iron ore contracts. But Japan can get this country on nuclear research were
iron ore from other sources. Australia devoted to solar re.earch, Australia
faces heavy competition in the future could have large-scale BOlar energy in
from Brazil as a 8upplier of iron ore to use by the year 2000, costing about
Japan. In 1975, Japan's contract COm one-tenth of fossil fuels.
mitments to Australia were three times
"Moreover, solar energy research is
those to Brazil. In 1985, Australia and an area in which Australia, if it retains
Brazil are likely to have equal shares of any capacity at all for original thought
the Japane.. market.
and technological innovation, could be
"A similar situation could arise over in the forefront of ,world activities."
Australian and Indonesian coal exports
• A review of "~U8tra1ia's Resources
to South-Eaot Alia and other area•.
"Far from 8 situation where Japan is Future" will appear in a future i88ue of
Reporter.
8 strategic threat to Australia's

resources and, Farran and Hastings
eay, their large scale exploitation is a
possibility in the relatively near future.
Such resources include seals, whales.
squid, BOuthern blue whiting, Antarc
tic sidestripe ' and cod, and krill - a
highly nutritious shrimp-like CruBta
cean.
The editors say that while a
resources Hclash" in Antarctica is not
unlikely, a resources "grab" against
Australia is,
They say: "The question whether, in
fact, Australia's resources generally
may become the object of envy in the
developing world or the resourc..-short
industrialiBed world tends alm08t im
mediately to come down to our rela
tions with Japan.

recognise, or will recognise these
, claims," they say.
The second option is that Antarctica
be proclaimed an' international trust
territory respon.ible to a body .uch as
the United Nations.
The editors eay the third option is
that the parti.. to the Antarctica
Treaty of 1959 (this treaty wao signed
by the ..ven claimants and other na
tions including the US and Ru..ia, and
virtually froze claims) and any other
parties who wish to join and accept the
requiBite responsibilitie. and obliga
tions as well as' enjoy the rights and
benefits, should continue to manage its
use and exploitation, both in their own
interests and those of the international
community generally.
They conclude: ''In view of the for
midable nature pf the area and its
overall environmental importance, a
very high level of international
managerial competence and respon
sibility is called for.
"For these reasons we would favor
the third of these appr08che•... as
being the most conducive to ito
rational and orderly development in
the future."
The value of Antarctica's resources
is difficult to a"'88. Mineral resources
exist - in p8Iticular, iron and steam
ing coal. Oil and gao have been
reported and manganese nodules may
exist in quantity on the ocean floor.
Extraction and recovery problems are
formidable, however.
Far more important are the food
3
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Aviation peroonnel from throughout Australie. and rapro ..nting all .octora. at
tended a Human Factors In Aviation courae conducted .t Monaah r.cently.
Tho cou ... W.I organised by Pro'-r R. Cumming and Dr T. Trigg. ofth
Psychology depanment.
Toplca diacu18ed during the live day course renged over a wide .re. ahd in·
cluded the role of the human operator in aviation ayltams, deciaiOn making unde
m .... the efloct of managerial climato on porform.nco. the olfoctl of ogeing on
efficiency and accidant inveltigation .nd aviation oaflly.
The Repo.wr pr...ntl I round-up of _eral of the p.pers delivered.

Computer trai ni ng
'greatest advance'
Computer controlled flight
simulators - with their abilll3' to
create .Ituatlonl c1..... to "the real
thing" and give train_ inotant and
accurate feedhed< on tboir adiona 
may be the greatest single advance
in aviation training techniques. ac
cording to a Monash peychologllt.
Profesoor R. Cumming told the
Human Factors in Aviation course that
the flexibility of computer·controlled
flight simulators opened up tremen·
dous new poesibiliti.. for further
research and development in equip.
ment, training procedures and
operational procedures.
But. Professor Cumming said. the
effective development of computer·
assisted instruction would require
close collaboration between a range of
specialists including flight operational
personnel, flight instructors. equip.
ment designers, computer systems
analysts and experimental psy
chologists.
He was delivering a paper titled
"Simulators for Training, Asseeement
aild Research."
In discussing the use of simulators in
training, Professor Cumming said that
skill learning occurred in three iden·
tifiable but overlapping stages : cogni.
tion, fixation and automation.
He said: "A thorough understanding
of the princi pi.. helps in the early
stag", possibly largely in giving mean·
ing to the available feedback.
"The primarily cognitive phasa of
skill learning is usually followed by a
phasa in which correct patterns of
bebaviour are fIXated by continued

practice and the probability of inap
propriate response patterns reduced.
hopefully to near zero.
"The final or 'autonomous' phase is
characterieed by gradual improvement
of performance and by increasing
resistance to stress and to interference
by other concurrent activities."
Professor Cumming said that ac·
curate and immediate feedback wae
perhaps the most important factor in
human learning. A well·designed
simulator could often provide better
feedback than would be available on
the job.
Re said: "For e:lample, a trainee
pilot can study the plot of his glidepath
immediately after an approach in a
simulator and gain a real picture ofthe
results of his actions. In practice the
best feedback he usually gets is
knowledge of where he touches down
and maybe a few comments from a
check captain."
He said that sinlulators could be
employed to provide accurate
knowledge of results in the cognitive
stage of training, and means for exten
sive practice in the later stages.
"This opportunity to overlearn un
usual and emergency sequences is par
ticularly important if these respon...
are to be available in time of streBe,"
he said.
"But a simulator is no better than
the instructor using it. An under
standing of the learning. process and of
the .kill being taught are ....,ntisl for
the instructor. He stiil provid.. the
training; the simulator is an aid to
him."

Australia joins world
university studies body
The Australian Vice-Chancellor'.
Committee. on behalf of all
AUBtralian un!vanlUe.. hal joined
the Inter-Unlverlity CeDtre of
Postgraduate Studle. bued at
Dubrovnlk. Yugoslavia.
AVCC membersh.ip enable.
members of Australian universities to
participate in the courses offered ·by
the Centre.
The rue 1978-79 academic program
hae been received recently by Monaeh
and is on file in Central Registry.
The program includes courseo and
conferences on diverse topica from
"Science and Philosophy" to ''The
Future of Religion", '~Women and
Work" and "The Role of the
Economist in Government",
The IUC now has almost 100
member universities from Europe,
Asia. North and South America. Africa
and Australia.
_ _• 1918

The Gentre wae ..tablished in 1972
li to encourage and promote co
operation among univeraities through
teaching and research . .. primarily by
organising postgraduate research pro·
jects and study programs in any field
authorised by the Council of the
Centre" .

Master's course
ApplicaUonoare DOW open for 1979
enrolmeDts in the Monalh Malter of
Environmental ScieDce coune.
The course (two years fuli-time. or
·five years part·time) offers a choice of
60 units coursework. from ail faculties.
plus a minor thesis. Applications cloee
on September 30.
Application forms and details of the
course may be obtained from the
Course Co·ordinator. Dr E.H.M.
Ealey (""t. 2631).

Psychologist probes
problem of fatigue
Minlmialng the hours of Ilight
duty woo Dot a ....dy-m.de IOlutiOD
to the problema of fatigue faced by
alrcrew. a Melhourne Plychologl8t
told the Human Factorl In Aviation
confereDce held at MODa.h recently.
Mr Colin Cameroo. head of the
Applied Psychology department at
Caulfield Institute of Technology, said
tha.t a Car more significant cause of
fatigue than the number of hours
worked was the pattern of hours - the
extent to which the pattern of work
and reat imposed a load on the adap·
tive systems of the body.
He defined fatigue as a generalised
atate of atress extending over a period
of time.
Outlining research relulte, Mr
Cameron said: ''There is a certain
irony in the fact that when we delved
into the fatigue experience a little
more deeply we found that the aircrew
who did the most flying seemed to ex·
perience the leaet fatigue.
''They were operating from a base in
Honolulu. flying up to San Francisco
in the morning and back to Honolulu
at nil!ht. A long day's work. but all in
daylight. all without the need to adapt
to a local time zone, and they were
comfortably tucked up in their own
bed. .ach night. Twice ·a week they ·
carried out this routine and ac~
cumulat1!d flying hours at a rate that
would have put them over the annual
limit in about nine months."
Mr Cameron said tbat the stress suf·
fered by flight staff - with ita familiar
characteristics of fitful .Ieep and
periods of wakefuln... after arrival at a
destination - was caused by more
than the disturbance of sleep patterns
aggravated by the time shift.
It wae also the result of interference
with the 24-hour cycle of biological ef·
ficiency - a cycle which reached ita
low..t point in the early hours of tbe
morning and its highest in the after·
noon or early evening.
Mr Cameron said: "We know tbat a
person becomes very strongly adapted
to the 24-hour cycle eKisting in the part
of tbe world where he usually Iiv.. and
finds it very difficult to re·adapt to a
different cycle."
Mr Cameron said that over a period
of several days away from their home
b.... aircrew fell further out of step
with their usual routine, their stress
response became more and more
vigorous. and their sleep deficit
became larger.
He said that flight .talI'...posure to
stress over and over again for a period
of years could cause them to aour more
readily of their job and the lifesl3'le im·
posed on them by it. This may be the
c... even wben the str... wae 10 mild
that it did not affect performance or
have any clearly identifiable clinical
symptoms.
.
"In this, aircrew are not alone. More
and more people are fmding tbat their
jobs demand more of them than they
are willing to give," he aaid.
"But the aviation industry is always
in the vanguard of technology. always
4

pushing the limits of the men and
machines who are involved in it, and
frequently encountering today the
problems that other branch.. of in·
dustry will encounter tomorrow."
In outlining suggestions for the con·
trol of fatigue, Mr Cameron said that
the number of hours of flight duty was
not the core problem.
Th... were hi. proposals for solving
the problem of fatigue:
• Day and night operatioD:
Profitable operation of an airline re
Quires that services be offered when
passengers wish to travel which may
not be when people want to work.
Working at night is a genuine stress
and tl:lose who have to do it should be
compensated by time off in oufficientiy
large chunks to be able to make a com
plete recovery from the stress.
• Time chaDge: "There are two
strategies. One is to maintain 88 far 88
possible the original home baee routine
without attempting to adapt. The
other is to achieve more or less com
plete adaptation at one location on the
trip - possibly the farthest outward
stopover. The fmt strategy would
probably work quite well on short trips
of up to three or four days; the second
.on long trips of two to three weeks.
Perhaps it is possible to rearrange crew
schedul.. 80 that trips are either short
or long, and the in-between durations
are avoided."
• Predictability of duty periods.
" Uncertainty in crew rostering is not
merely an irritant, it genuinely
degrad.. the value of the rest period.
This recom mendation, then, is aim pie
to state and hard to implement - bave
the crew rosters prepared Cor
something like a month in advance
and make them stick."
• Individual difference. . "In·
dividual differences in tolerance for
stress are very large . . . In BOrne
American airlines it is possible to bid
for specific schedules of duty. lOme
more demanding and rewardi~g tban
otbers. The system is alleged to be
popular and allows the individual a
greater measure of control over his
working life than a conventional
scheduling system."
• The para-military priDciple. "If all
else fails. and there are some schedules
of duty which are undeniably tough
and unpopular but which cannot be
economically re·arranged, then they
can be treated in the same way 8.8 com
bat miaaions. That ie, a crew can be
totally committed to that operation for
a specified length of time. after which
there is a subatantial period of rest and
recuperation."
Mr Cameron urged closer co
operation between airline management
and the staff asaociations in im
plementing such suggestions.
''There is insufficient recognition by
management tbat the airline industry
i. a hard one to work in. and inouf·
ficient recognition by airline otaft'a tbat
it is aIoo a difficult buain_ in which to
succeed,"
MONASH REPORTER

Old ·age: is it a time for new
interests or peaceful retreat?
Old age - modem technology hal dven UI the aids to
compensate for the physical deficiencles associated with
it, and conventional wisdom dictates the "pursuit of in
terests" to prevent the mental retreat of old age.
But how wise is conventional
wisdom? Are what those who have not
reached old age perceive as 'problems'
really problems at all? Are combat
plans necessary?
Two experts have addre ••ed
themselves to the question of ageing in
two quite separate forums at Monash
recently.
They are Dr G. F. K. Naylor, of
Queen.land University's Psychology
department, and Dr C. J. Van Till
gelen, co-ordinator of Geriatric Ser·
vices in the Victorian Mental Health
Authority.
Dr Naylor and Dr Tiggelen take dif·
ferent tacks in their approach to the
topic. Dr Naylor advocate. pre
retirement guidance to enable people
to explore fields of activity for the
future . Dr Tiggelen .ays that inability
to accept deterioration in the old might
be younger persons' problem, not the
elderly's.
Their remarks are addressed to dif·
ferent audiences, however.
Dr Naylor was delivering a scientific
paper on " Mental Ability and Age What is the Real Relationship" to the
Human Factors in Aviation course. He
was talking to professional. in the
aviation industry and his remarks on
the 'continued participation' of the
aged are directed more specifically, in
part, at the newly retired.
Dr Tiggelen, on the other hand, has
written a philosophic piece titled
"Cultural Changes Affecting Old Age"
which appears in the recently
published Third Annual Report of the
Fawkner Park Community Health
Centre. The Centre, in Prahran, has a
formal affiliation with Monash.

"This would appear to imply the
need for organised assistance to help
those who have no firmly established
knowledge of how they want to spend
their later years. It now appears that
pre· retirement guidance should be
made available, to enable such people
to explore fields of activity which may
provide them with self fulfilment and
the enjoyment that comes from being
profitably occupied as independent
units of society."

"There is no firm evidence that
elderly people cannot create effectively
provided they have the opportunity
and motivation to do so. On the con
trary. there are many instances of
persons who, at a relatively advanced
age, have broken new intellectual
ground with distinction. Service
"Crash Courses" during World War n
provided many .uch cases.
"What is perhaps of the greatest im·
portance in ensuring the continued in
tellectual activity of the elderly is the
avoidance of the wholesale effort often
applied to convincing them that after
they reach some arbitrarily decided
age of retirement they have nothing
more to contribute, and are conse
quently no longer needed by society.
"That · for democratic political
reasons we shall have to put up with a
uniform retiring age for a long time to
come seems inevitablej but the in
terests of elderly individuals, and in·
deed society in general , will be
furthered by promoting scope for their
continued participation in stimulating
and practically useful activities
throughoutthe latter part of their life.

Retreat of age
Dr Tiggelen suggelto that the
'tHuest" of old age is not somethin.
that should neceolarily be turned
back.
Dr Tiggelen says that the industrial
system, with its emphasis on rapid
changes, perfection and material
achievement, throws elderly people off
as "a burden and a nuisance."
"They have different ideas, different
• tandards, are 1... intelligent and un
derstanding; they do not participate in
the production process; they have not
enough future and they bave too much
of the past," he says.
He says the diehards of the second
generation don't want to be restricted
by the limitations of elderly people.
"They don't want to live with them,

because they see their existence as an
interference limiting their options-.
That explanation seems to be an excel
lent rationalisation (or the
phenomenon of segregating elderly
people, or writing elderly people off,"
Dr Tiggelen says.
" But isn't that rationalisation based
on the fear of confrontation with
finiteness of life, the fear of death, the
fear of being limited as an individual;
things difficult to accept in a
materialistic and hedonistic society?
"Why that fear?
"Is it because we think that old age
is a collection of everything we don't
like, we don't enjoy? Old age lacks a
beautiful face, elasticity, inven
tiveness, sexuality, money.making etc.
Old age means handicaps, limitations,
imperfection, loneliness. We simply
don't want to be confronted with that
view of our own future. "
Dr Tiggelen says such an attitude
not only creates problem. for the elder·
ly but for ourselves too .

Positiveness

There is, he suggests, a positiveness
about the "passive involvement" of old
age.
He says: "Of course there is an in·
creased incidence ahd intensity of dis
orders in old age. But a lot of those di.·
orders are culturally induced. It may
be explained as teleological and deter
ministic thinking, but the ....ntial
disorders inherent in old age are
probahly handicaps, indicating a
gradual retreat of the person from his
physical and social environment:
reduction of mobility, 1088 of muscular
strength, reduced eyesight, reduced
hearing, reduced memory ' for recent
•
events.
"In his 'shrinking' world of interest,
capacities enabling active involvement
and material performance are less im·
The percentage of students and Engineering, and fell in Law, portant. Measuring by our standard.
Not as extensive
graduating with honour. 1. falling in Science and Medicine.
and values, we cannot accept that and
Dr Naylor says that while the most faculties at Monash.
When compared with the faculty we try to do something ahout it.
Statistics releaeed recently by the pass percentage averaged out over the
decline of intelligence with advanc
"We have created gerontology and
Inll ale does take place when the Examinations Office show that in two previous nine years, however, the 1977 geriatrics. We stimulate people to be
population is considered generally, faculties - Economics and Politics, figures were up in all faculties except active, to be involved, to participate,
it i8 not 88 extensive or universal •• and Law - the percentage of students Science, Engineering and Medicine.
to start new hobbies and new
i. popularly IUPpooed.
who graduated l8st year with honours
In Science the percentage of rust friend.hips. Just to prevent what we
"Ageing is associated with a shift in (and first enrolled in 1974 in the case of year, full·time students who passed call deterioration: probably something
effectiveness of mental process to ver· ECOPS, .md 1973 in the case of Law) their first year fell to its lowest level in quite natural, but something that we
bal and abstract thinking from more was a third of tbe peak honours levels of 10 years at 80 per cent.
cannot accept.
perceptual arid motor capacities.
the early 70's.
(In the faculties without set courses
"In fact, the elderly person is
In the figures below, the percentage - Arts, ECOPS, Law and Science 
"The elderly tend to experience
biologically equipped (even in what
some physical disabilities .uch 88 of those students who were admitted to students are regarded 88 having pa...d we see as physical and mental
poorer natural vision and reduced full·time first year study in 1974 and the year if they have passed more than deterioration) with his personal
physical strength, but modern graduated with an honours degree in half the subjects or units taken. Stu· mechanisms of 'participating at a dis
technology has produced aids to com· 1977 (the minimum time) i8 compared, dents who have taken three subjects tance' , of 'p88Bive involvement'.
pensate for most of theee deficiencies. first, with the percentage of the 1973 are regarded as having passed the year
"Elderly people are certainly in
"Whereas the elderly may be intake who graduated with honours in only if they have passed all three sub· terested in a lot of things that are going
somewhat slower at manipulative due course and, second, with the 1967- jecta.
, on: they relate, but they relate ata dis·
tasks, and may experience some dif· 73 average percentage: Arts 7 (7, 11.1);
In Engineering and Medicine, which tance. They are no longer personally
ficulty in accustoming themselves to ECOPS 4 (5, 7.9); Science 14 (19, have a fairly closely controlled p88ling involved in a challenging or com
new methods and conditions foreign to 24.6); Engineering 22 (25, 29.4).
by-years .ystem, pass rates are baaed on petitive way. They are observing in a
In Law the course is' a year longer those fu!l-time stud~ts ~ho have paaaed detached way, removed from active
their previous circumstances, they do
bring with them vast quantities of .kill and the 1977 graduation figures are all subjects, or failed m one or two physical and mental involvement.
and experience to fields where these based on the 1973 intake with, in subjects but granted pa .... in the year Many elderly people enjoy that: they
brackets, the 1972 level and the 1967· as a wh~le.)
are .till applicable.
are terribly keen observers, but there is
"The frequently voiced claim that 72 average percentage: 2 (2, 4.3).
full-time, first year pass percen no need to give a judgment on what
scientific and aesthetic creativity cease
In Medicine the figures are based on tages in 1977 with, in brackets, the they see. Not any longer.
to be shown by persons of middle age the 1972 intake and are compared with 1976 percentage first and the average
''They are quite close, but at a dis
or more may he countered by pointing the 1971 percentage and the 1967·71 percentage over the years 1968·76 se· tance: detached and really liberated.
out that the structure of our society average: 15 (16, 19.4).
cond were: Arts 87 (83, 82.3); EC:OPS Enjoying a new freedom, a freedom
The percentage of full-time 8tudents 83 (75,81.2) ; Law ~ (9~, 84.2); SCIence they did not experience in their .trug.
tendo to remow the individual propeo
sively (rom creative to executive who passed their first year rose l88t 80 (85, 87.4); Engmeermg 71 (67, 74.9) gle for .urvival for the individual and
responsibility as his age increases.
year ahove 1976 levels in Arts, ECOPS and Medicine 95 (99, 97).
for the .pecies."
MONASH REPORTER
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Students warned against
deceptive promotional ploys
Student. completing .econdary
ochool thi. year have been urgeCI to
beware ot the promotional ploys 
the extravagant claims, the gloosy
literature, the press advertisement,
and the enthusiastic academic
tbilling his course - aimed at at
tracting them to particular tertiary
Instltutlono.
The Careers and Appointments Of·
fieer at Monash, Mr Warren Mann,
writing in his office's publication
Ca....... Weekly, says that "deceptive
practices" are 8 common element of
the numbers game tertiary institutions
play to secure financing.
Mr Mann says: "The name of the
game is formula (mancing, and the
pieces are variously referred to as
EITS (equivalent full·time students)
or WSU (weighted student units). The
chips are units of government finance,
institutions or departmental prestige,
academic empires and eventually jobs.
"It's 8 fascinating game, sometimes
a desperate one; and the players,
academic administrators and teachers,
can·t afford to be sentimental about it.
But, unfortunately, the pieces are in
reality people."
He says that it is better that some
departments, even some institutions,
should be closed if the price of their
remaining viable is students taking the
wrong courses at the wrong institutions
for the wrong re880ns.
The key criterion in selecting a

course and an institution is the quality
of the staff involved. he adds.
Mr Mann says he does not single out
colleges in his attack.
"Though some of the worst offenders
in this respect are to be found in the
colleges, the importance of this game
attracts players from all tertiary in·
stitutions including universities," he
says.
These are examples Mr Mann gives
of the common "tricks" used to "take
advantage of the quite natural concern
the students and particularly their
parents feel about future job security".
• Our cour_ are tailored to meet
the needs ot Industry.
Says Mr Mann: "Not even industry
itself is abl. to judge what their needa
will be far enough into the future to
enable courses to be itailored' and
school·leavers taken to graduation
through them. And, in general, the in·
stitutions which make such claims do
not have on their staffs specialists
whose experience and insight might be
able to give guidance in such matters.
The student is normally better advised
to avoid the kind of specialisation im·
plicit in such statements, and to
prepare himself to be able to adapt to
whatever the needs may tum out to
be."
• All of our p-aduatee from last year
have got jobo.
Mr Mann says: "The implication
here is "that employers are queueing up
to anap up future batch... The facta on

which such statements are mad. are
usually highlY suspect; wh.re the
statements are justified, the nature of
the 'jobs' is normally l'!ot mentioned,
so that those graduates who in
desperation have accepted unsatisfac·
torY and temporary jobs to avoid the
'dole' are counted as succe88es."
• Employe.. pret... our graduate. to
thOle from tbe unlversltl..: they are
more practical.
"Often totally untrue and worth
checking with some of the larger
employers. The 'practical' content of
such courses is usually a study of ap·
plications of relatively simple princi
ples to pad out courses which shy away
from some of the more theoretical work
essential to a succesaful professional
career," he says.
Mr Mann also warns against the
promotional claims with vocational
implications: the "We provide a degree
in ..tronomy. The National Obser·
vatory employs astronomers" type.
He aays: "Many take advantage of
concern among young people for the
environment; it is tempting to think
that by taking a relatively short course
of study one can become involved in
high level activities aimed at preserv·
ing the environment.
"But in this area 88 in others a 80und
basic educational background is much
more likely to lead to a aatisfying
career than a 'vocationally-oriented'
superficial introduction to the complex
of disclplines involved."

DEFENCE OF· EXCELLENCE
on The Defence of Excellence to be held
in Adelaide on October 6·7.
In a press release, the University of
Adelaide .ays that the statement sum·
marises the university's "deep concern
at the trend of recent events and the
urgent need to take some action".
The university says that the seminar
will discuss the increasing economic
and other pressures which are adverse
ly affecting the hard·won academic
standards and international standing
of Australian universities.
It goes on: "Funds for the teaching
and research functions of universities
have been reduced and other pressures
applied, such as inquiries into
rationalisation of tertiary institutions
and study leave.
"The Council of the University sees
this seminar as the first in a series
designed to enable Australian univer
sities to explore ways in which they
might speak collectively on the issues
How did it go ..• "taster than a competition conducted by the which are vitally affecting them.'·
Emeritu. Protenor P. H •
• peedlng bullet"? That deocrlption Footscray Institute, the Pitman Ex
uaed to be applied to a certain hero aminations institute and the Institute Partridge, chairman of the recent
committees of inquiry into post
who. among other achievements. of Private Secretaries (Australia).
Mrs Ryan has worked at Monash secondary education in Victoria and
could move mountains. These days it
could be applied to a Mona.h since late 1976. She previously worked Western Australia, will be one of the
secretary who can move mountain.8 with the Northcote City Council. Away principal speakers at the seminar, and
from work, she says she is occupied by the university expects contributions
too - ot typing work.
from a number of other distinguished
Pictured above, Mrs Lorry Ryan, "housework, horseriding and tennis".
There is stiH some way to go, academics.
secretary to Prot..sor Ken Hunt in
The seminar will be open to the
the department of Mechanical however, before any attempt on the
Engineering, nattened the field in are· world titles. The Guinness Book of public and the media.
Anyone interested in attending
cent speed typing contest at the Records shows that 140 words a minute
should write to the Vice·Chancellor,
is the current record.
Footscray Institute of Technology.
But 103 wpm, or 1. 7 words a second, University of Adelaide, Box 498,
With a speed of 103 words a minute
Adelaide 5001, so that a copy of the
(and keeping well within the allowable isn't a bad attempt.
Why so fast?
2 per cent error margin), Mrs Ryan
statement "The Defence of Excel·
"Undoubtedly the pressure of lence" and a registration form can be
took off the $100 f...t prize in the
senior typewriting speed and accuracy work," Mrs Ryan 8ays, laughing.
forwarded.
"The Australian universities are
under attack. It can be argued that
univenities have always been under
attack, but at the present time It
.oems tbat etror18 are being made to
reduce the quality, the in
dependence, and the .tanding of our
univenitiea.
"In many quarters there seems to be
little or no concern to ensure that our
universities remain centres of excel
lence in teaching and research ..."
Thus begins a 3O·point statement
entitled "The Defence of Excellence in
Australian Uinversities", prepared by
the University of Adelaide.
The statement was prepared as a
basis of discussion for a public seminar

Concorde of the keys
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New maths
'lowering
standards'
A dl.tinguiahed Oxford physlcl.t
with ....earch Interest. out ot thla
world Is currently a visiting prot"
sor In Monaoh'. Mathematico depart.
ment.
He is Dr D. ter Haar, Dutch·born
Reader in Theoretical Physics at Ox·
ford University. During his three
months in Australia Dr ter Haar is
based jointly at Monash and
Melbourne University's Physics
department.
Dr ter Haar's field of research is
theoretical astronomy, specifically ex
amining the behaviour of plasmas in
cosmic conditions. His work touches on
such aspects as the origin 0(8t8J'8, and
their scintillation - why, for example,
a star has not always the same inten
sity.
Monash mathematician, Dr
Andrew Prentice, who has developed
a theorY on the formation of the solar
system. was a student under Dr ter
Haar in Oxford in the 19608.
Announcing his theory in Monallh
Review in 1973, Dr Prentice said that
Dr ter Haar and · he had restored
Laplace, who developed the famous but
discarded nebula hypothesis on the
formation of the 80Iar 8ystem, to his
rightful place of honour.
(Laplace suggested that. in the
beginning. the rotating gaseous sun
was much hotter than it i8 now and 80
big that it encompasaed the orbits of
all the planets. As the sun cooled down
it contracted towards the centre along
its axi8 of rotation and rotated faster,
shedding at its equator successive ring8
of gas whenever the centrifugal force
away from the sun overcame the
gravitational force towards the sun. By
some unexplained process the planets
were supposed to have condensed from
the concentric orbiting rings.)
It was in 1948 tha t Dr tor Haar, then
working in Copenhagen, suggested
that some form of usuper80nic tur
bulence" may have played a role in the
unexplained eX'changes of energy and
momentum.
Dr Prentice has since worked out the
theorY of supersonic turbulence.
Dr ter Haar, who is married with a
grown·up family, is on his ftrst visit to
Australia.
He has one hobby horse, he aays, and
that is the "new mathematics".
"I am against it. It is lowering the
standards of mathematics students,"
he says.
"The idea is to make mathematics
look as if it is e..y and not to stress the
discipline which is necessary. It
teaches pupils ideas rather than
techriiques, supposedly to make it
easier for the less gifted to learn
mathematics.
"The trouble is that those studen18
who are gifted do not have the dis·
cipline either and can not apply it."
MONASH REPORTER
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How successful was Open Day?
Visitors to Open Day 1978 took a
much more serious - and Informed
- interest In the work of the Univer
sity than has been apparent in
previoWl year., according to reports
received by the Open Day Director,
Rick Bel.haw.
The experience of the faculty of Art.
wa. fairly typical.
Faculty Secretary Alan Finch
reported that the Dean (Professor J.
D. Legge) and three members of the
Faculty Office had been kept "very
bu.y" throughout the day.
Mr Finch said it was ·'reasonable to
conclude that the numbers of prospec·
tive students and parents seeking
specific advice on entry standards and
on course structure had increased
significantly ove~ last year:'
It was clear, he said, that visitors
had taken greater care to obtain basic
information before coming to Open
Day, and that the majority of ques·
tions 8sked were quite specific and
well·informed.
,He went on: "Quite 8 few inquiries
were made on behalf of students in
their third or fourth year of secondary

schooling rather than in their sixth
year.
"This would seem to indicate that
parents are becoming more inclined to
seek information to help with the plan.
ning of senior secondary courses for
their children, or that Open Day i.
becoming more widely.known 88 a
counselling activity. II
Economics and Politic. also
reported 8 "continual flow" of prospec
tive students, giving representatives of
aU departments and the faculty a busy
day.
According to Faculty Secretary Ivan
Gregory, their experience indicated
that perhaps an appropriate time to
hold a "counselling day" (as distinct
from a "camival~type" Open Day)
would be after secondary .tudents had
received their copies of the VUAC
Guide for Prospective Students.
Engineering, Science and Law aU
reported a high level of de."and for ad·
vice, but in Medicine overall numbers
were down and there were few inquiries
about entry.
The Financial AQviser to Students,
Hal Skinner, dealt with "significantly

fewer" inquiries than in previous
years.
He interpreted this 8S indicating
that "lower·income people felt that
tertiary education was beyond their
means and not worthy of consideration
in these financially stringent times."
The Centre for Research Into
Aboriginal Affair. reported a 400 per
cent increase in the number of visitors
- despite its remote location.
CRAA Director Colin Bourke said
that visitors .eemed impressed with
the Centre's resources and were ueI~
tremely interested' in the slides and
commentary on the effect of uranium
mining on Aboriginal communities."
History had more visitors than
u.ual and found that two of its most
popular di.play. involved the co·
operation of outside bodies - the
br....rubbing. and a pictorial display
mounted with the help of Waverley
Historical Society.
The department suggests that other
Arts departments might also consider
"roping in" local groups, thus en~
cQuraging co~operation between the
University and the community.

Verdict sought on
new kids' TV show
The faculty ~ Education under
took a practical eserclse in con
sumer re8earch a8 part of Its Open
Day activities.
It took the form of a test preview of
one episode of a children's TV serial
not yet shown in Australia.
The serial - The Tomorrow Peo
ple: 'The Medusa Strain - is a
science fiction story produced by
Thames Televition. It is under con
sideration by HSV7, which co·
operated with Dr Mary Nixon, of the
faculty of Education. in running the
Open Day experiment.
Children, aged from 4 to 15. were
a.ked to view the episode and answer
one question: "Would you like to see
the rest of this program on TV at
home?"
There was a clear majority in favor:
85% of girls and 76% of boys voted
"Yes".
Parents were then asked: "Would
you like this program to be shown on
TV at children's viewing time?"
Again the response was favorable:

71% for, 29% against.
Dr Nixon commented later:
"Parents, psychologists, educators,
film makers and many other groups are
concerned about what children see on
television.
HBy giving viewers the chance to ex
press their opinions about even one
children's television program, we feel
that we have constructively con~
tributed to the debate and increased
awareness about programs that are
available to children."
A senior HSV7 executive eaid the
station was grateful for the co·
operation of Monash in evaluating the
program.
The 0 pen Day experiment was part
of a "very significant piece of research"
being undertaken by groups in the
Education faculty and the department
of anthropology and sociology in col·
laboration with Channel 7.
The results would be of considerable
value in helping TV stations tackle the
problems they faced in the "difficult
area" of children's television.

• Study at Monash m~ht be a good
' few years art but these youngsters
gel 8 once-round of the campus on
a model steam train.
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PN G workshoQs on
tertiary teaching

Mr I. Thomas, Dr T. Hore and Mr N. Pa,et with membera of national staff in front of
Matheaon Library at Lae'! Unitech. Photo: Nebo Boromu.

British study: the cost
If you're planning otuely In Britain
In the 1978-79 academic year tbeoe
are the fe.. you'll have to meet, .0
announced by the department of
Education and Sclenae.
Overoeas students (thoee who have
not been ordinarily resident in Britain
for three years immediately preceding
tbe coune) will have to pay a year: for
postgraduate study £925; Cor un
dergraduate and a<!vanced college

courses £705; and for non-advanced
courses £390.
The London Conference on Overoea8
Students has suggested also that
oveneas students studying in London
in 1978-79 will need the following sums
to cover living expenses: single
(undergraduate)
£1750,
(post«raduate) £2000; married stu
dents £2900, with £500 for each
child.

Three otall' membe.. of the Higher
Education Advloory and ~h
Unit at Monaoh recently organloed a
serlel of workohopi on tertiary
teaching at Papua New Guinea '.
two unlveroltleo - In Lae and Port
Morelby.
The visit by the HEARU team 
consisting of Director, Dr T. Hore,
senior lecturer in charge of the
Educational Technology Section, Mr
I. Thoma., and senior lecturer in
charge of otaff development, Mr N.
Paget - wa• •pon.ored by the
Australian Development Assistance
Bureau.
The Univenity of Technology at Lae
invited the HEARU team to Papua
New Guinea to pre..nt the workshop
series.
It included formal ....ion. on topics
8uch 88 course design and evaluation,
large and small group teaching techni
ques, selection and use of media, the
evaluation of teaching and .tudent as
sessment. The sessions were open to all
staff members.
In addition the HEARU team spent
time with national. on staff, observing
and discuaaing their teaching.
In line with the general policy
throughout Papua New Guinea, movea

are being made to "nationalise"

employment in the two univenitiea. At
the moment, 10 per cent of academics
at Lae are national. while at Port
Moresby the figure i. somewhat
higher.
Aa is the case in other developing
countries, young academics, often new
graduates, can face difficulties when
placed immediately in poeitions of
responsibility without experience.
Dr Hore says that the HEARU team
made valuable contacts during its
visit.
He believea that a university such as
Monash may be able to make a con
tribution to the development of one
like Lae'. "Unitech" through such
visits and staff aecondment.
Monash has had cloee ties witb
Unitech for many years. Former Vice
Chancellor, Sir Louis Matheoon, was
Unitech'. Chancellor, and Deputy
Chancellor, Mr Ian Langlanda, serves
on Unitech's Council.
ALae re.earch project, the
Mathematics Learning Project, had on
its planning committee, Professor
Dunn and later Profeeoor Tlaber
(Education), Dr M. Deakin
(Mathematics) and Dr Hore from
Monash.
A HEARU team alao visited Lae in
1974.

Industrial relations overhaul urged
Enacting more complex internal union controls to meet political,
Mr McCallum says the problem of
economic and Industrial relations stt"Ulglee Ia an out-of-date ap accountability of the leadership to the
proach which should be ecrapped, according to a lecturer in Law at rank-and-file has been perceived
Monuh, Mr R. McCallum.
hitherto in very narrow tenns, "simply
Mr McCallum says that recent
amendments to the Conciliation and
Arbitration Act aimed at bringing un
ion power "under control" - moet
8pecifically the much vaunted altera
tion of secret ballot provisions in 1976
and the eatablishment of tbe Industrial
Relations Bureau in 1977 - have not
solved any of today's industrial rela
tions problems.
Both movea were "simply the pour
ing of old wine into new bottles," he
says.
By tightening internal union con
trols 88 a means of attempting to con
trol union power the Federal Govern
ment adopted the same tack 88 otber
governments over the last 75 years, in
particular during other periods of
political and industrial relations up
heavals, in 1904, 1928 to 1930, and 1949
to 1952.
But Mr McCallum says that internal
union control laws as they stood at the
end of 1976 protected tbe rigbts of in
dividuals as well as any legal system
could, with the exception of union ac
counting practices.
Ironically, changes made to union
accounting procedures at the 88me
time as introduction of the IRB - but
achieved through consultation and
cooperation and without a glare of
pu blicity - are likely to have the
greatest long term effect on the union
movement, "by preventing fmancial
malpractices and. perhaps more im
portantly, by the Increased use which
trade unions will have to make of ac
countants and other .killed experta
who, in time, may increase union
stability and efficiency."
September. 1918

Mr McCallum has urged a more con
structive approach towards industrial
relations from the present Parliament
in establishing a broadly-based inquiry
into industrial relations.
He says that perusal of parliamen
tary debates has led him to believe
that politicians, althougb many come
to Parliament after years of industrial
relations experience gained in the ser
vice of their respective interest groups,
have a great deal to learn ahout the
subject.
He says: "Such an inquiry will,
through its research, not only help to
educate our politicians but will give
teachers, students and practitioners in
industrial relations more empirical
material which will aid and heigbten
our understanding of industrial rela
tions.
"Failing this, perhaps our federal
backbenchers could organi..... series of
in-house seminars where industrial
relations teachers and practitioners
could, through discU88ion. increase the
general level of knowledge in this
area."
.

on the hypothesis that more accoun
tability will lead to broader represen
tation and to better leadenhip." No
thought had been given to the problem
of under.representation on union coun
cils of groups of worken such as non
English speaking migrants and
women.

A new Act
Further, Mr McCallum suggests
that thought should be given to writing
a brand new Conciliation and Arbitra
tion Act in which matters are set out in
order and some of the technical provi
sions re-written in readable Engli.h.
He says: "The Act has had amend
ment piled upon amendment in layers
like a counterpoint musical score. It is
virtually unreadable even to the
trained lawyer, unless she or he has
some industrial relations experience.
''The greatest Safeguard against the
suppreoeion of individual members by
their leaders is doing away with ig
norance."
Mr McCallum describes as "hastily
drafted" amendments to the Act
relating to de-registration of unions
made at the same time as the Victorian
Electricity Commission maintenance
strike in October 1977. The legislation
widened the grounds for de
registration and introduced the n~w
concept of partial de-registration for a
particular class or group of union
membenhip.
He says tbe problem i. that tbe Ar
bitration Commi88ion hal been given
no control over who may apply for such
de-registration · proceedings.

New law areas
He .uggests the Government might
attempt to solve industrial problems
by examining new law· making areas
such as the utility of worker participa
tion and laws relating to redundancy
and retraining schemes.
"The moet pressing problem facing
our labour force is that of productivity
and ways could be explored to initiate
incentives to employers and employees
alike to increase productivity."
8

He says: HThis may create
problems; for example, 8Uppose an in·
dustrial dispute is in existence and let
us suppose that during talk. before the
commi..ion the parti.. agree to forget
about one another's misbehaviour and,
through conciliation, come to an
amicable agreement.
."While th... delicate talks were
proceeding it would be poaaible for a
federal or state minister or tbe Bureau
to bring de-regi.tration proceedings
without the consent, or even against
the wisbes, of the relevant employer or
the Arbitration Commission. Such
proceedings could disrupt the delicate
employer/employee negotiations before
the commission. H

Certificate first
Mr McCallum add.: "If the govern
ment h.. come around to the view that
de-registration should be the primary
sanction against recalcitrant unions.
rather than a simple all or nothing con
trol procedure, then I suggest that the
Act should be amended so that penons
wishing to bring de·regiltration
proceedings should be required to flr8t
obtain a certificate from the Arbitra
tion Commission which will only be is
sued if the relevant pre.identiat
member fails to settle the matter."
• Mr McCallum recently addr....d
an Industrial Relations Seminar at the
Gippsland Institute of Advanced
Education on recent amendments to
the Conciliation and Arbitration Act.
He also has written an ....y on this
topic titled "Secret Ballots and the in
dustrial Relations Bureau: Old Wine
in New Bottles" which i8 to be
published later this year in Auatrallan
Labour Relatlona ReadinC., edited
by Dr J. Hearne and Profeooor G. W.
Ford.
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A tIIll 10 mllke
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jlltkllsS 01 yourseH

U. in the nest few wee.... YOII happen to notice anyone Ollt UDder the
tree. on camp... hooting. howling.
cheepiDr or chirpinr. you've rot
rood (l'OWId1 tor beHevinr they're
cuckoo and. for that matter. that
Monash hal rone to the blrdo.
But it is more thsn likely thst those
with their heads in the branches will be
doin~ no~hin~ m.ore bird-br~ined th~
_kmg lJ1ApUa~lOn for theu entry In
t~e Monalh ~Irst Annu~l. (Intervar.Ity) Bud Calling o,mpetltton  more
aptly known as AVIan Antico - to be
held on September 22 at 2.30 p.m. in
the Alexander Theatre.

The competition is being organised
by the Pooh Club and the Ornithology
Society. with the co-operation of Ciullo
and Societies. to raise money for the
Nerve Deafness Appeal.
Such a competition is believed to be
the first of its kind in AU8tralia and
organisers are anticipating interest
from the Guinneas Book of Recorda.
Entry forms can be ·obtained
from the Club. alld Societies Office on
the first floor of the Union Building
and at different locations around the
campua
.
"If the wonderful prizes and the at·
traction of having your name in the
Monash Hall of Fame ere not enough to
stimulate your interest in par
ticipating, either sponsor an entrant or
come along and join us in the fun and

For tho.e not ornithologically
oriented. thst's the very day that our
. mutton birds return from their round
the world migratory trip to breed on
the southern coa.t of Australia.
games," an organiser saYB.

CONFERENCE MAY MAP OUT
BETTER MAP ACCESS PLANS
The common ..... of a map 10 to pin
point a location.
But one of the ironies about maps in
Melbourne at the moment is that they
themselves ere difficult to locate.
A more ready availability of maps
may be one result to come from Vic
toria's fint map users conference be·
ing held in Melbourne this month.
Mra Ann Brown, aseistant librarian
in the Hargrave Library, says there is 8
large demand at Monaah for maps
which are held in collections in the
Geography department and Hargrave
Library.
Mrs Brown says: "People often want
to know where they clin buy copies of
the ones we have here.
"Recently the Victorian Department
of Crown Lands opened a map shop at
35 Spring Street which has made buy·

ing easier. It would be preferable,
though. if we could have the situation
which exists in England or Europe
where good maps are eaaily available
in shops, railway stations, tourist areas
and the like."
Open to users
The map users conference - which
is open to all interested in maps, in
cluding sporting groups, fIshermen.
pilots. sailors and professional map
users - will be held on Wedneeday.
September 13. in the State Film
Centre. Treaaury Place. starting at 2
p.m.

Joint sponsors
It is being jointly sponsored by the
Australian Map Curators Circle and

Report underlines need
for personal contact
Results of reoearch were. to an in
ereaslnr exlent. belnr circulated
"underground" in reprints and
worldnr papen and not publi.hed
IIntil much laler.
For this reason, it was imperative to
e.tablish personal contact with
overseas academics working in the
same field. Associste Professor of
Gennan. Michael Clyne. said in his
study leave report to Council.
Associate Profe880r Clyne said he

the Division of Survey and Mapping of
the Department of Crown Lands· and
Survey.
The conference will invite the major
map producers to describe their
products and aims to stimulate discus·
sion with map users on their needs.
The meeting will be opened by the
Minister for Conservation. Mr W.A.
Borthwick and addre&&ed by Mr A.G.
Bomford. Director of National Mapp·
ing; o,lonel N.R.J. HlIlter. Director
of Survey - Army· and Mr J. E.
Mitchell. Victoria's Surveyor General.
During September. display. of maps
can be seen at various locations in
cluding the Geological Survey. Depart·
ment of Minerals and Energy. 107
Russell St; the Forests Commi..ion 
Victoria. cnr. Bourke and .King Sts.
(September 11 to 22); and the Ministry
·(01 Conservation, 240 Victoria Parade,
Eaat Melbourne.
Maps produced br the Division of
Survey and Mappmg. the Roral
Australian Survey Corps and the Dlvi·
.ion of National Mapping will be on
display at the conference.

sidering changes in the interest of staff
and students and the emphasis of
various disciplines.
~'Joint appointments are highly· BUC
cessful in most of the American univer
sities I visited. especially where the
joint appointee has a 'bome' or 'base'
department." Associate Professor
Clyne said.

The Academl. IIetIIltrar·. department
hal been attvlled ot tbe 101l0wiDI
..bolarompo. The Reporter _ 1 0 •
precis of the detaill. More lDIormaUoD
can be obtained froID the Graduate
Scholarship. Office. ,round, noor,
University Offtcee, extension 3055.
V•••tion Scbolanmpo 1978/79: ANU
Avallable during December·February to
"third year (at least) undergraduates for
supervised research. Accommodation,
weekly allowance of sao and travel as
sistance. Applications close September 15.
Australian Wool Corporation POItgraduale Scbolarohlpo
Open to graduates wishing to punue 8
career in wool research. $4200 p,e. plus
dependant's and travel allowance. Applica·
tions close September 22.

JapaDue Government (Monbu.ho)
Scholarohlpo. 1979
Tenable for up to fiye years for un
dergraduates, or two years for
postgraduates. Living allowance of 97,000
yen per month, plus travel, accommodation
and other allowances. Applications cloee in
Canberra September 22.

Australasian Meclic.al Studenta A.uocla
tion - Lilly Reoeucl> FeUo...hipo 1978
1979
Available to members of affiliated
AMSA societies for research in medical or
paramedical fields during long vacations or
an elected term. Minimum grant $400.
Closing date September 25.
Archbishop Mannil( Travelllni
Scholarship
Open to graduates for two years
postgraduate study overaeas. S5000 p.a.
Applications close September 30.

Peterbouae Cambrld,e
• Fellowsrope. For pre- or poet- Ph.D
Tenable up to 3 years. £2500-2850 plus
allowances, room and meals. Applica
tions close at Camhddge October 25.

• Studenlohlpo. Tenable for 3

ye81!I

for

Ph.D. candidature. £1626 per annum
plus certain fees. Ap'plications close at

Cambridge March 31. 1979.

Senior Hulme (Overlleas) Scholarship 
1979
Tenable in any field of study, for up to
three years, at Brasenose College, Oxford.
Available to junior members of staff and
postgraduate students. The award includes
University and College fees, 8 stipend of
£2335 p.a. plus FSSU superannuation
contributions. Applications cloee with the
Graduate Scholarships Officer on October '
3t.

United Stelee Inotltule ot Health hiler

national Postdoctoral Ruearch Fel
lowshipe.
Offered to Auatralians for training fOf

biomedical reoeerch in the USA. $USIO.OOO
- $USI3,600 according to experience. Ap
plications close October 31.

Monash lecture theatre
advisory c'tee formed
A new committee. which will ad
vioe on the operation. of lecture ·
theatres on camp.... will have It.
next meetinr on Wednesday. Oc
tober 4.
The Lecture Theatre Advisory Com
mittee W88 recently established by
Professorial Board aa a sub-committee
of the standing committee on the
Higher Education Advisory and
Research Unit.
Ita chairman is the director of
HEARU. Dr Terry Hore. Other
members are: faculty nominees, Arta,
Mro J. Baldl.r; Economics and
Politics.
Aaooclata Profeooor K.
Frear.on; Education. Dr F_ B.
Au.hurn; Law. Mr J_ Ep.teln;
Medicine, Dr B. W. Oak...; Science.
Aooclate Profeoaor J. H. Smith;
Theatre tecimiciaJ1A. Rand H theatre..
Mr J. Torrance; S. Mr R. A. 0,11ls;
senior lecturer in charge, Educational
Tecimology Section. Mr I. Thom..

----

IMS symposium

The lint major sympoolum on tbe
academics to visit colleagues overaeu reBult. of the hternational
as frequently as poeeible if they wished Ma(Jletoopheric Study (IMS) will be
to keep abreast of developments in held at La Trobe Unlvero1ty from
rapidly changing fields. _
November 26 to December 1. 1979.
During study leave between January
The IMS aympooium will be held at
and June this year. Associate Prof""""r the symposium of the International
Clyne visited universities in Europe Association of Geomagnetism and
Aeronomy (IAGA) as part of the
and the US.
He 88id that. aa a result of his atudy General Assembly of the International
leave. he could only reiterate a lugges Union of Geodesy and Geophysico
tion made in an earlier report to Coun
(JUGG).
cil that joint academic appointments
To register for the IMS aympooium
write to the executive director of the
be facilitated.
"In a steady state university like organising committee for the JUGG
ours, at a time of minimal mobility, AMMnbly. Dr B. P. Lambert at the
this i. the only way to uae human Auatralian Academy of Science. PO
resources to the best advantage. con· Box 783. Canherra.
was convinced of the need for
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and MAS nominee. Mr G. HOlM.
The Academic Services Officer. Mrs
J. DawlOn, (ext. 3OU) has been ap·
pointed secretary.
The terms of reference of the new
committee include:
• Developing a set of technical
specificatiol\8 for all lecture theatres.
• Acting as a consultant in the design
of new theatres.
• Acting a8 a receiver and dis·
seminator of information about lecture
theatres.
• Being active in up.grading and im
proving the flexibility of lecture
theatres. and encouraging stendardisa·
tion of equipment acroes the campUi.
• Conc~rning itself with the major lec
ture theatres (E.M.R. H. Land S) and.
in particular. are... of multi-faculty
uaage (e.g. the Rotunda TheatreA) or
. are.. with no readily available techni
cian (e.g. H Th..treA).
September. 1978

Organisations: new book takes
•
Australian view

Organisations: An Australian Perspective. by
A.D. Lansbury and P. Gilmour. Published by
Longman Cheshire. Melbourne, 1977. Yix +'

,196

Forays by soclalsclentlsta into tbe
world o{ big buslnes., or the
bureaueracy I or an institution for
the purpose o{ explaining how and
why they work occur quite common
ly these day•.
Even after selecting the best of these
books, I often come away from my
reading with the feeling: IlSO what's
new here"? But when an undertaking
is subtitled An Australian Perspec
tive I gladly take notioe for that in
itself is a novel event.
Until now we have unashamedly ac
cepted these worlds--written from
the eye of the American, or the Briton
or European--as our world too, and
so must it be with our organisations.
The authors of the present book
should be congratulated for asaerting
the obvious--that our worlds are
centred in Australia, and that they fre·
quently come into contact with other
nations, other cultures. These two
writers have taken it from there, so let
us see how they handle the job.

Australian
perspective
Organisations: An Australian
Perspeetlve is actually the first title of
8 projected series of Australian
management studies, under the
general editorship of the pair who
produced this book. According to
them, organisations provide the stage
where managers will be seen in the
enactment of their duties, Le., func
tional responsibilities.
Thus the drama largely unfolds as a
survey of scholarship into
organisational thinking--how our
systems of production work; how these
influence peoples' actions, relations,
and tenure; how the whole thing has
been assembled; and how it is
managed.
In style, it is neithe! cookbook or
pushy on the one hand, nor is it lofty or

esoteric on the other. 1 would
categorise it as being straight down the
middle, where any serious first at
tempt ought to be.
Naturally, this makes for a rather
staid or homely view of our organisa
tions as they are being portrayed. Yet
the book is neither dull nor dry reading
as might then be expected. Instead the
Australian literature is fmely woven
into the text, not to show that our
organisations are different after all or
that we manage them uniquely, but
simply to elaborate points and give an
Australian flavour to world·wide prac·
tices.
If anything, the authors have erred
on the side of tacitly assuming that we
here have gone from strength to
strength in our knowledge accumula·
tion on organisation behaviour.
Thus their message is: the more that
we research, eventually the more
sophisticated is the operation.
I would caution the reader to be
somewhat cyniCal of such a point of
view lest we all become totally
manipulated by such high· powered
systems. The development of our
organisations has. after all, been cyclic
rather than continuous over the ages;
something which has been disregarded
in this volume.
Therefore, the book needs to be
"taught" in the classroom; but given
its basic soundness of content, it
should not get in the way of most lec·
turing approaches. Of particular com·
mendation is the technical quality of
the production, especially the first-rate
graphics and tables which are used ex
tensively to complement text material.
These certainly will set a high stan
dard for other authors (and their
publishers) to emulate in future local
productions.
Nevertheless, and in all their
eagerness to excel, the writers have
laid bare their biggest frailty: a par·
tisan view of Australian organisations.
In order to see why we need only to
turn to their bibliography.

Drama Players present
some Shavian wit
The Modern Drama Players will
present Shaw's comedy "You Never
Can Tell" at Monash thil month.
The play, asid to contain some of
Shaw's wittiest dialogue, follows close
on the heels of a successful Players'
production of "Arms and the Man".
"You Never Can Tell" will be per
formed on September 19 and 21 at 8
p.m. and September 22 at 1.15 p.m.
and 8 p.m. in the ground floor theatre,
SG01, of the Humanities Building.
It will be directed by Alan Skinner,
who directed "Arms", and will feature
"Arms" cast members, James
Berkelmans, BllJ Collopy, ChristIne
Keogh, Stuart Rintoul and Joanna
Wierzbicki.
.
Other cast members include Chris
Dobinson, Sue Holmes, Trlcia Lille,
Michael Newman and Matthew
Ricketson.
September. 1918

The production of "Arms and the
Man", described 8S "unified, coherent
and polished"., played recently to
capacity audiences in its brief season.
At the conclusion of each perfor.
mance the audience was invited
backstage for wine and cheese and a
chance to talk with the cast about the
interpretation of their roles.
A Modern Drama Players
spokesman says: I'This was found to be
beneficial both to the audience and
ca8t and we will adopt this policy for
any forthcoming productions."
Tickets for "You Never Can Tell"
cost $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for stu·
dents. Matinees are 75<: for all. Tickets
are available from room 707 in the
English department. Bookings have
been advised though a few seats will
be kept for door asles each perfor
mance.

1 counted about 300 citations there,
of which about 100 are Australian (an
Australian writer and/or work done in
Australia). This in itself i8 not a bad
ratio, but is it enough to earn the sub
title? Be that as it may, if we look
closely at those 100 Australian
references, almost half are hy Lang·
bury or Gilmour or their Master's
degree students. Thus the Australian
perspective 1 so chi!erily had an
nounced earlier on turns out to be a
chauvinist one at that.
However, this bias should not dis
credit the book overall, especially sinoe
all of U8 have been doing just that all
along by prejudicing our own thinking
into thinking like Americans or Britons

or Europeans. Perhaps 8 genuine
Australian perspective could only be
from the eye of the beholder until such
time as other similar works help us to
achieve 8 broader objectivity from our
own responses.
The j1l'esent work does have integrity
and is well meant; and for that alone
the pair will surely win plaudits from
academics and practitioners alike.
I will certainly prescribe it for my
own students and look forward to tell
ing them that their text ill an
Australian contribution in its field-
with a big debt to scholars at Monash.
AUan Bordow
Department of Behavioural
Science
University of New South Wales

A warmly human story
ollile in a
tough mining town
Broken Hill - "the city of aand,
silver, lin and sixpenny ale", as C.
J. Dennl' called It - ii perhapi the
Australian settlement which comes
closest to the traditional picture we
have of the frontier town o{ the
American West: raw, harsh and
violent, a place where men
(overwhelmingly) and women (a
(ew, and thoee mostly otthe "wrong
kind") lived out o{ need or despera
tion rather than {or love.
The comparison cannot be pushed
too far. Writing of the Australian and
American frontiers, Russel Ward Rug
gested that, whereas the American
frontier was individualist, the
Australian was collectivist. The scale
of productive activity (in mining as
well as in the pastoral industry) soon
established that the vi,ion of working
men finding individual fulfilment of
their aspirations in petty
proprietorship was a mirage. The
social structure of Australian primary
ind ustry quickly hardened into class
division and conflict, regulated by a
law which favoured masters rather
than men. Partly for this reason, it
could never be said of the Australian
frontier that "justice grows out of the
barrel of a gun".
Monash historian Brian Kennedy,
himself a son of Broken Hill, tells the
story of this frontier town in his newly·
published Silver, Sin and Sillpenny
Ale: A Social Hi8tory o{ Broken Hill
1883-19%1 (Melbourne University
Press, $12.60 recommended retail
price).
It is in many ways a horrifying story
of exploitation, "ruelty and unbridled
class war, but Dr Kennedy tells it with
a sympathetic understanding of the
passions and sufferings of those who
made Broken Hill Australia's richest
mining conglomerate.
The central theme of Dr Kennedy's
book is the shadow cast by the mines
over the lives of the men and women of
Broken Hill and the creation by the
10

mining community of organisations to
lighten their darkil .... Confronted by
mine-owners whose rapacity makes 8
compari80n between the Barrier and
the mining communities of the
American frontier (in Utah and
Colorado) entirely legitimate, the
miners of Broken Hill established un
ions which were more militant and
more influenced' by the ideologies of
syndicalism and revolutionary
socialism than any others in Australia.
In this process, the original mining
population of God·fearing Methodists,
drawn largely from the copper·mines
of South Australia, gave way to young
footloose bachelors for whom a stretch
at the Barrier was often a atop-over
between the canefields of North
Queensland and construction work on
the Trans-Australian Railways.
At the ssme time, the Broken Hill
community was trying, with little or no
help from mining management and the
remote government in Sydney, to build
a town in which people could survive.
Uncertain water supplies, the lack of
sanitation, the high incidence of
pneumonocosis and other pUlmonary
diseases, inadequate hospital facilities,
made this one of Australia's most
dangerous living places, until collec
tive action forced reform.
Dr Kennedy's story is illuminated by
a wealth of fascinating detail - the
deep·seated chauvinism of the mili·
tant miners, the mine-owners' self
justification in terms of social
Darwinism, the ability of the owners to
call on the forces of the state in times
of trouble, the two-man war launched
by Turkish camel-drivers on a holiday
picnic train, and much more. His book
is 8 wannly human account of courage
and determination in the face of dis
heartening natural and economic odds,
.as well 88 an important insight into a
key area of Australian industrial
history.
Ian Turner
Associate Pro{essor o{ Hiltory
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Indian night of

Former postgraduate Btudent at Monuh.
Arvind Shrivutava. will perform 8 piece
from Indian classical music. Here, at
rehearsal, he is accompanied by hiB wife.
Sunila, on harmonium, and Dr Ra
jadhyaksha. on Tabla (drums). Photoo: K.
Dabke.

Those who saw Shena GawthOl"De (above)
dance at Monash before will recognise her
face but not her new Sanskrit stage name,
Chintamani-Himavati. giyen to her by her
Guru, Chandrabhanu. Himavati will pre
sent a cll188ical Indian dance with Tamua
Blacher, a postgraduate student at Monash.

SEPTEMBER
DIARY
5·9, SCHOOL HOLIDAY ATl'RACTION 
"The Grand Adventure". a musical marionet
te play. Daily at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Alex.
Theatre Admi88ion: adults $3.76, children $2.
5-9: EXHIBITION - "Works for Boo",", a
l?hotographic exhibition by Mark Strizic. lit.
floor, Main Library. Admisaion free.
5, BLACK STUDIES LECTURES - "Land
Rights", by Ribnga Green. SEPTEMBER 12:
"Aborigines and Films", by Gary Foley.
SEPTEMBER 19: "Western Australian
Government/Aborigines", by Gloria Brennan.
SEPTEMBER
26:
"Aboriginal
Development", by Reg Blow. Pn!M!nted by
Monash Centre for Research into Aboriginal
AfCairs. All lectures begin at 1 p.m. lAet.ure
Theatre R6. Admission Cree. Inquiriea: ext.
3346.

SYMPOSIUM - "Filtration, Ail and Oil",
presented by Fluid Power Society in a.ocia.
tion with M'"onuh Department of Mechanical
En«ineerina:. 6.30 ~'lI!'
III'laf ~
Tbeatre £3. AdmlMJOD free. lnqum..: ext.

En"

3511.

SPACE FILMS presented by Mona8h
Astronautical Society. 8 p.m. Lee'''re
Tbeab'e HI. Admission Cree.
S·3th EXHlBmON - "Cycles and Directions"
Roger Kemp 1935 - 1975. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m:
each weekday. ExhibiUoo Gallery, MeuSe.
Duildin" Admiuion free. Inquirin: ext.
2112.
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song

and dance
Indian music and dance will be
featured in a cultural program to be
presented in the Alexander Theatre
this month.
The program. organised annually by
the Monash Indian Association, will
cover a wide range of music and dance
- from classical to folk and popular.
It will be held on Saturday.
September 9 at 7.30 p.m.
Among the highlights will be:
• The Bharat Natyam. a claBBical
dance, centuries-old, performed in ex
otic coetumes and splendid jewellery.
• The lively folk dance of Bhangra
presented by turban-wearing Sikhs.
• A stick dance from Gujarat, a
peacock dance from Maharashtra, folk
songs from North India, popular
dances from the North and South and
claBBical songs.
To make it an all·round Indian
night, Indian food will be available
during intermission.
Admission is $2.50 for adults, $2 As
sociation members and students, and
50 cents·children under 12.
Seats may be booked at the Alex·
ander Theatre (ext. 3992) or on exts.
3544 (Ramachandran). 3443 (Chab·
bra) and 2609 (Maheswari).
Good seats will be available also at
the door.

..It is Intensely visual and uaea
every theatrical trick In the book
. .. it's rather like a 19508 mu.leal
except much faster."
Phillip Edmiston is talking about
his marionette production "The Grand
Adventure" which will play at the
Alexander Theatre until Saturday,
September 9.
The show. which has a cast of over
100 superbly dressed marionettes a.
well as five talented marionettists to
manipulate the strings. is broadly
based on Captain Cook's voyage to
Australia in HMS Endeavour.
Besides Captain Cook and Sir
Joseph Banks. there are the ·villain. of
the piece' - two unlikely characters,
Pump Water and Pork Pie, who bear a
more than passing resemblance to Don
Quixote and Sancho Panza.
Pork Pie and Pump Water stow
away on the Endeavour believing the

6: ENVIRONMENTAL FORUMS "Vic·
torian State Opposition Policy for the En·
vironment", by Ian Cat.hie, MLA, Shadow
Minister for Conservation. SEPTEMBER 13:
"The Victorian Emergency Gas Turbine n",
by Dou, Hill, Senior Projects Officer,
Austrahan Conservation Foundation.
SEPTEMBER 21: "The New Extended
Families - Grappling with the Impact of
Urban Isolation of Parente and Childien", by
Winsome McCaughey, Co.ordinator, Com·
munity Child Care Reaourcee Advisory Ser·
vice. Fitzroy. Presented by Monash Depart·
ment of Environmental Science. All forums
~in at. 5 _~~m. Room 137. Fin, Year
Phyaic. Dulklinl. Admi..iOll free. Inquiries:
ext.. 3841, 2631.
7: LEcrURE - "The Formation of the Solar
System", by Dr Andrew Prentice, Moouh
Depart.ment. oC Mathemat.ics. Prea. by
Mona8h Astronaut.ical Society. 1 p.m. Lec
t.ute Theatn 83. Admission Cree.
~: INDIAN CULTURAL NIGHT - Indian clu·
sical and Colk dance and music, with Indian
snacks on sale during intermission. Pn!eented
by Monash Indian Aaaocill.tion. 7.30 p.m.
Ale•. Theatre. Adm_ion: lI.dul18 S2.50; stu
dents apd membem $2; children 6Oe.
II: READING - "Antigone", by Sophoclee. fol
lowed by speakers and diacWVIion. Pres. by
"Understudy" in conjunction with t.he
Monash Depe.rtment of English. 7.30 p.m.
Reliliou. Centre. Admission: $1 (mail book·
ings to English Department). Inquiries: ext.
2140, 2137. Performance repeated September
18.
II: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - chamber
music by students or the Victorian College of
the A.rtt. 1.16 p.m. RBH. Admiuion Cree.
I": CONCERT - ABC Gold Seriee No.5. The

Melbourne Symphony Orchest.ra conducted
by Hiroyuki Iwaki Kaori Kimura - pianist.
Works by Ravel, M~~iaen lind Rachmaninov.
8 p.m. RDH. AdmiSSIOn: adults $6.80, $5.20,
$3.60; students $5.20, 53.60, $2.80.
14-16: OPERA - "Patience", by Gilbert and
Sullivan. Presented by B~bi.rra Players. 8
p.m. Alex. Theatre. AdmiSSion: adults $4;
children, students and pen8ioners $3. Book.
ings: 232 4987, 509 2470. Perfonnances also '
Septembe, 21·23.
16: SATURDAY CLUB (Red Series) - "Come
- Let's Dance", presented by Melbourne
State Dance. 2.30 p.m. Alex. Tbeatre. Ad.
mission: adults $3.50, children $2.25. Perfor·
manee re~ated September 23.
16 and 23: COURSE in Pre·Universit.y French (or
metropolitan students. Pres. by Monash
Department of French. CLosing date Cor ap
plications, September 12. Further inrorma·
tion: ext. 2212.
16: CONCERT - St. GreJorius Dutch Male
Choir with Liedertafel Arion Templer Choir,
Australian Children's Choir, Cit.r of
Dandenong Brass Band and guest artist Tony
Fenelon. 7.<15 p.m. RBH. Admi8llioo: adults
$3.50; pensioners $1.50; children $1.
18: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Music Cor
Trombone and 'Cello, by James Fulkenon 
trombone, Sarah HopkiM - 'cello. Worka by
Hopkins, Berio. Ferrari and Fulkel'lOn. 1.15
p.!D. RBH. Admission free.
18: MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR - "",.
sumptions of the GalbaLly Report". by MI1I L.
Rodopolous, Dr J. Mackay, Dr M. Clyne. 7.30
p.m. Room 173. EducaliOD Buildlq. Admil·
sian Cree. Inquiries: ext.. 2872.
19: CONCERT - Musica Viva Auakalia {>reeent
Martin Best Comon.. Traditional musIc from
the British Illes, and a musical acenario from
the era of Noel Coward. 8.15 p.m. RBH. Ad·
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ship is going on a treasure hunt. They
end up, however, on a voyage of dis
covery.
During their adventures, they meet
8 number of colorful characters in
cluding Father Koala. Edna Echidna
and Dolores Kangaroo.
Edmiston, who comes from
Queensland. gave his first public per
formance at 12. He worked with a
number of puppet theatre companies
before setting up his own production
grouP. Theatrestrings, to stage "The
Grand Adventure."
The elaborate sound track recording
for the show includes music from a 25
piece orchestra, and features the many
voices of Australian actor Ray Bar
rett.
There are two sessions daily. at 10.30
a.m. and 2 p.m. Tickets are. adults
$3.75 and children, $2.25.
miuion: adults A.Res: $5, B.Res. U; students

B.Reo. 12.

20: FILM - "Birth with R. D. Laing" followed

I?Y panel discussion. Pree. by Childbirth
Education A8sociation. 8 p.m. Lecture
Theatre Hi. Admission: $3. Inquiries:

509 9985.

21: PADDY'S MARKET - Arranged by
Monash University Parents Grour,. 9 a.m.
Union Building. Offers of goods especially
books and white elephant.lll) 560 2046,
277 4760 878 0640.
LECfiJRi: - "Tr~ectories of a Spacecraft
~cted from an Orbiting Space Station". by
Dr T. F. Berreen, Monash Department of
Mechanical Engineering. Pres. by Monsah
Ast.ronaut.ical Society. 1 p.m. Lecture
Theetre S1. Admiuion (ree.
%3: CONCERT - The Melbourne Chorale
Chamber Singers present A German Collec·
t.ion, choral music by German comp0eet'8 of
the 19th and 20th centuries. 8.15 p.m. RBH.
AdmiS8ion: adults SS, $4; students $3.
25: LUNCHTIJIIE CONCERT - 18th Centwy
Music for Double Reed Inatrument&. Karel
Lang, Joyce Stender and Jan Stockigt. Works
by' Handel, Mozart, Beethoven. 1.15 p.m.
RBH. Admiuion Cree.
27: CONCERT - The Monash Univer.ity
Choral Society preaenta the original medieval
version o( Carmlna Burana performed by Aria
Nova, (oIlowed by Carl onrs epic twentieth
century Betting of Carmina Butane with lalJe
orchestra and ehorns. 8 p.m. RBH. AdmlB·
sion: adults S4; children, students and pen.
liener. $2.
30: SATURDAY CLUB (Blue Series) - "From
the Dreamtime", p!'l!lll!lnted by Melboume
Aboriginal Community, includes dance,
music and stories. 2.30 p.m. Alex. Theatre.
Admission: adults $3.50, children $2.25.
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'A nevv vvindovv In old
house on Bard's rock'
In the matter of the "Lear" controversy, let me say at
once that, unlike Philip Martin (Monash Reporter 6-78), I
AM an interested party.
As Director of the Aleunder
Theatre I . like most of the Manage
ment Committee, had expected aorne
adverse criticism of the uLeat"project.
That would be part of the normal give
and -take of theatrical business.
But Philip's comments go beyond
normal give-and-take. They attack the
"Lear" experiment in itself. Since the
experiment was the most considered
part of the 1978 Alexander Theatre
progr.m. 1 sh.1I set out here what we
hoped to achieve in commissioning
Williamson's version of "Lear".
1 begin with what a f.w months ago I
should have regarded as an un
c o ntroversial
claim,
that
Shakespeare's language is. at times.
difficult for modem audiences. This.
• dmittedly. is by no means a new view.
Late in the 17th century John Dryden
was
already
noting
that
" Shakespeare's language is ... a little
obsolete" .
In 1765 Dr Johnson wrote that
Shakespeare becomes
now .nd then .ntangled with an un
wieldy sentiment which he cannot
well express, and will not reject; he
struggles with it awhile. and. if it
continues stubborn, comprises it in
words such 88 occur, and leaves it to
be disentangl.d and evolved by
thoee who have more leisure to
bestow upon it ... Not that always
where the language is intricate the
thought is subtle.

fr.nkly. snobbish. More disturbing.
however, is his view that Williamson
lacks compassion. Compasaion in the
theatre m.y be .licited in many w.ys.
But the most important source lies in
an audience's capacity to respond to
dram.tic spectacle.

longer problematic.1. Or .t le.st. 80 I
,h.ve been ...ured by some of my col
leagues. I'm told th.t good teachers.
good producers and good .ctors find
Shakespeare's language easier to un
derstand th.n D.vid Willi.mson·s.
Well. it m.y be so.
A hundred years of University
te.ching of English Iiter.ture h.ve
prob.bly done much. We now h.ve.n
ac.demic .nd Iit.rary priesthood ••nd
it h.s ensur.d th.t there .re perh.ps
.s m.ny as 2000 in Melbourne who
know that "confusion" in Philip
Martin's mind means a radically dif
ferent thing from Ucon(usion" in
Shakespeare·s.
But wh.t of those who are un.ware
of such important f.cts? Wh.t of those
for whom good texts .nd good te.chers
h.ve SO far been in v.in? And wh.t of
those others. well -educ.ted .nd
cultured . who would be likely to

New window
The object of the Alu:ander The.tre
Company W88 to put • new window
into the old house founded on the rock
of Sh.kespe.r.. not to build • new
shack on the shifting s.nds of curr.nt
English. Fitting n.w glass is .Iw.ys •
ticklish business:
A m.n th.t looks on gl....
On it may st.y his eye;
Or. if he ple...th. through it p....
And then the heav'n espy.
Prob.bly most of the learned eyes
recoiled from our very window-frame.
But I think th.t • majority of the more
innocent eyes saw further.

AI.n DUnot.
Director. Alesander Theatre.

• :trt! ae .t.1I1: It.

In July. the Alexander Theatre Company
staged a production of Shakespeare's "King
Lear." as " translated" Into contemporary
English by David Williamson.
Reviewing the production in Reponer in
July. Emeritus Professor Guy Menton called
it " imaginative and cohesive",
Last month senior lecturer in English.
Philip Manin; took another view. calling
Williamson's lines " diluted and flatfooted",
Reaction to his comments appears on
this page,
• Reg Evans IS Lear

Arnold too
A century I.ter. Matthew Arnold
decl.red in words very relevant to our
enterprise and the controversy sur
rounding it. th.t
Mr H.II.m .. . h.s h.d the courage
(for .t the present d.y it needs
courage) to remark, how extremely
.nd f.ultily difficult Shakespe.re·s
langu.ge oft.n is. It is so: you m.y
find main scenes in some of the
greatest tragedies, " King Lear" for
instance, where the language is 80
artificial. so curiously tortured • • nd
so difficult. th.t every speech has to
be read two or three times before its
me.ning can be comprehended.
And Arnold continues
one understands wh.t M. Guizot
meant , when he said that
Sh.kespe.re .ppears in his langu.ge
to h.ve tried .11 styles except that of
simplicity.
Dryden. Johnson and Arnold were
poets. sensitive to I.ngu.ge; and they
revered Sh.kespeare. But they were
open-minded .nd hum.ne enough to
know that wh.t their own under
standings took with ..... untr.ined
non-literary minds might grasp only
with hard I. bour.
Now. in the I.st few weeks I h.v.
been delighted to Ie.rn th.t though our
own langu.g. has moved etill further
from Shakespeare·s. yet his which gave
such difficulties in former times ie no
September, 1978

delight in .n experiment more daring
th.n th.t of .ny previous production of
Sh.kespe.re in Austr.Ii.? It w.s for
such as these th.t P.ter Oyston and
David, Williamson were working.
Of course, criticism has its points to
m.ke ag.inst the production. Wh.t
productions of Sh.kespe.re. even .t
Monash • • re without flaws? Oyston's
h.d its sh.re; but it .Iso showed us
th.t Shakespe.re·s dr.matic concep
tions are powerful even when denuded
of wh.t is sometimes thought to be the
strongest mark of hie genius, his
poetry. And the production h.d its
speci.1 merits. such .s the brilli.ntly
work.ble Stoneh.nge ..t. the Fool
tr.ined in mime. the perfectly discreet
yet utterly stark h.ndling of the
blinding of Gloucester. the unity of
style.
Certairily there was suffici.nt merit
in the expenment for me to .gree with
the sentiment quoted by Philip (in
tr.nsl.tion) from Sophocles' An
tilrone: "There is much to be eaid on
both sides", I'm amazed that a Univer
sity te.cher. dedic.ted to the promo
tion of free d.b.te. could .rgue
otherwise.
I'm .lso astonished .t other com
ments by Philip. His c1.im that we
c.nnot believ. in the tragedy of a king
who speaks in modem English is, quita

Numerote
oppreciotion
Sir: If the .imple barefoot mathemati
cian may be allowed a word on a con
troversy outside hi. field. it would be
this: th.t surely Philip M.rtin
(Reporter 6-78) misses the distinction
between an enterprise and ita e:l.ecu
tion. The recent Lear did contain in
felicities in its teIl. its production and
its .cting. N.verthel.... it h~d for this
non-expert tbe effect of pointing to
previously unappreci.ted greatnessee
of the pl.y-for which my thanks to
D.vid Williamson. Peter Oyston .nd
their co-work.n. Reg Evans. in par
ticul.r. was su perb.
M1ehael A.B. DealdD
Mathematlce Department.
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Old, new
'Carmina
Burana'
Concert goer, ..,.111 have. rare opo
portunlty to hear both the medieval
and 20th ceDtury verei..... of the
famous eollecdon of IOD" "CarmIna
Burana" at Robert Blae....ood Hall
on Wednesday, September 'J:1 at 8
p.m.
The collection will be pres.nted by
Mon.sh University Chor.1 Society in
conjunction with Are Nova of
Melbourn••nd the Kew Philharmonic
Society.
The songs. penned by • group of
w.ndering scholars in the 12th and
13th centuries. were found last century
in a Bavarian monastery .
Th.y tell about the powers of For
tune. the pleasuree of drinking and
physic.1 lov. and make several in
direc,t diga .t established authority
and convention.
Ars Nov•• well known for their per
formances of early music, will give e:l.
cerpts from the origina l manuscript in
the first h.lf of the conc.rt.
Their presentation should be visual
ly .s well .s musically intereeting
bec.use it will feature mediev.l
costumes.

Modern setting
In the second h.1f of the concert. the
mediev.1 songs will be given • 20th
century setting. with music by C.rl
Orfi.
A concert organiser says: "Orff's
music is exciting and compelling, with
contr.sts between fast. loud choruses
for full choir. soft lilting sections for
soprano solo .nd small choirs and
jaunty, amusing tunes for male 80101
and male choir."
The concert will be conducted by
Bevan Leviston.
Tickets can be obtained from Robert
BI.ckwood H.II. or by sending che
ques. pay.ble to Monash University
Chor.1 Soci.ty. to tbe Secretary. l'
Kerferd Rd.• Glen Iris 3146.
Tickets. which cost $4 for adults and
$2 for students and pensioners, will
also be .vailabl. at the door.
Any inquiries .bout the performance
should be directed to Eliz.beth Nottle.
telephone 25 4809.
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